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ALUUC is a Welcoming
Congregation

As the year draws to a close, I oﬀer a confession: I am a
pack rat. If you have ever peeked inside my oﬃce, you may
have already guessed that. But that is the proverbial p of
the iceberg. I keep troves of old le ers, calendars, school
essays, photos, etc., squirreled away in my basement and
garage. Angela thinks that I am was ng valuable space and
dismisses this as clu er. Ah, but there is method in my
madness – one never knows when you might need something from long ago.
This lifelong habit came in handy recently – during the Open House which Angela
and I hosted. During the course of that ﬁesta, I spent some me talking to
Charlo e – who will soon be four years old, she tells me. You may have seen her
wri ng down people’s food orders on a small pad, something which Celeste did
around the same age. Charlo e and I cha ed a bit. Suddenly, I was reminded
of a plate and cup that I’ve possessed since childhood. It’s hard to say why I
thought of them ‐ was it her contagious delight, or the sight of many jolly elves
situated around the house, or perhaps even Christmas magic? I excused myself
and rummaged through several drawers and found the plate and cup. How to
describe them? Both are colorful, elf‐shaped ceramic dishes that were given to
me in 1960. I promptly washed away the dust and cheerfully presented them as
a gi to Charlo e, via Feli, her mother. I then explained the origin of these
delicate items to Feli and several others.
The story goes like this: when I was born at St. James Hospital in Chicago
Heights on August 9, 1960, one of the doctors improperly gave my mother an
epidural that paralyzed the lower half of her body. She remained in hospital for
perhaps ten days – at the me no one knew whether she would walk again. My
Grandmother Celeste took my older brother Brian home with her and my
Grandmother Geraldine cared for my older sister Molly. I, however, was
entrusted to the care of a neighbor in Park Forest, IL for several months. That
neighbor’s name was Joan Hergenrother. She and her husband had not been
able to conceive a child of their own, and they were delighted to have me, if
only for a while. When my mom was discharged from the hospital, my dad
hired someone who could care for my mom and they devised a rudimentary
form of physical therapy – exercises in which my mom leaned against a chair
and pushed it across the ﬂoor. It took her three long months to regain the use
of her legs. At the end of that me, she was well enough for our family to be
reunited. And this is where the special china comes into the story. The
Continued on page 2
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neighbor ‐ who was also a ceramic ar st ‐ made these for me and gave them to my mom for
safekeeping. I’m happy to report that Joan and her husband were eventually able to have children of their
own. So, these objects came into my life‐story in 1960. During my childhood, I was occasionally allowed to
use them at dinner, which made my siblings jealous to no end, as I recall. But like so many things, they
were put away. In fact, I haven’t thought about them for at least a decade. Celeste may have used them
once. But mostly, they just sat at the bo om of a drawer. That is, un l my interac on with Charlo e. Was
it impulsive? Almost certainly. But now I have the sa sfac on of knowing that my two elven friends have
found a new home and a new lease on life. May they bring much joy to Charlo e – and in due me, may
she ﬁnd also someone worthy to receive them in turn. Perhaps this is the wisdom of the season, as one
year runs out and another begins: to cherish the past, to repurpose gi s of love, so that everything old may
become new again.
Sincerely, Rev. Mar n Woulfe, minister@aluuc.org

Membership Committee Update
Happy New Year to everyone!
The new year, of course, brings the idea of new prospects, but it's always a good idea
to reﬂect and take stock of everything that has come before and all it has helped you
achieve. During this me of year it is customary to review the ALUUC membership rolls
and look fondly upon all those who have helped shape this congrega on into a beacon of
liberal spiritual guidance. Every Sunday we're proud to see the crowd that ﬁlls the
sanctuary. We think back with thanks on all the volunteers who have helped carry the many fundraisers and
fes vi es, and the leaders who have guided our groups and commi ees.
If, perhaps, there is someone whom you haven't seen amongst the usual UU crowd of late, now would be
the perfect me to send them a friendly email, or have a nice chat on the phone. It's always good to know
that someone is thinking of you, and it just may be the loving reminder someone needs to encourage them to
rejoin their friends at a gathering or for Sunday service.
If you have been enjoying our Sunday services and other ac vi es and would be interested in joining
ALUUC, please come to Pathways to Membership, Sunday Jan. 27th a er services, and on Monday, Jan. 28th
at 6pm. You can contact Rev. Mar n Woulfe at minister@aluuc.org or our Membership Coordinator Tracy
Zieber at welcome@aluuc.org for more informa on.
Don't forget, you can request name badges, with preferred pronouns, from Tracy. Just drop a request in
the envelop in the name badge cabinet, or speak with Tracy. And kids love having their own name badges
too!
Tracy Zieber, Membership Coordinator welcome@aluuc.org

Milestones
The Program Commi ee is pleased to share that Milestones will be included
during the following worship services during January.
January 6 ‐ Sung Milestones
January 13 ‐ Tradi onal Milestones
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Sunday Morning Services
10:30 am

January 6, 2019
Faith and the Public Morality, by Eric T. Freyfogle, JD,
Research Professor, University of Illinois at Urbana‐Champaign
Professor Freyfogle, Swanlund Chair Emeritus (College of Law), will speak on “Faith and the Public Morality” as
linked to events of the day. “For centuries Chris anity supplied the cultural and spiritual frames for our shared
morality. It carried forward, in the West, the stories, vocabulary, and jus ﬁca ons for honoring and
connec ng human life. Momentum kept this morality going for genera ons but its weakness, in the Trump
era, is now stark. What lies ahead for our depleted public morality? Are we condemned to endless bickering
over individual rights or is there, instead, some way to construct a new shared morality, one that is stronger,
vibrant, and legi mate?”
“Change for Change”, Sung Milestones
January 13, 2019
Gandhi & Non Violence, Rev. Mar n Woulfe
The face of Mohandas Gandhi is said to be one of the most recognizable of any person. But what exactly were
his teachings, and how did they directly inﬂuence Mar n Luther King, Jr … and the UU Movement? Are those
principles s ll relevant today?
Tradi onal Milestones
January 20, 2019
Lessons of Interfaith, Rev. Mar n Woulfe and Maryam Mostouﬁ, D.Min
On this Sunday, we are pleased to welcome Dr. Mostouﬁ who will share her insights & reﬂec ons about
interfaith collabora on, along with those of Rev. Woulfe. Please note that Dr. Mostouﬁ is moving to Florida
soon and this will be her ﬁnal public appearance here.
January 27, 2019
Anthems of Love and Hope, Rev. Mar n Woulfe
As we move deeper into winter, which songs and poems bring a sense of hope? During this service, we will
explore the lyrics and melodies that sustain and inspire us during mes of darkness.
Potluck Sunday Ater Service ‐ “Bring a Dish to Share!”, Pathways to Membership A er Service
February 3, 2019
Smiling At The Stars, Rev. Mar n Woulfe
The starlit sky above has been a source of inspira on for humanity since our species ﬁrst gazed upwards at
night. Which lessons are meless, and which are impermanent? What do we lose in an era of “light pollu on?”
Change for Change, Sung Milestones

MINISTER’S OFFICE HOURS
Monday ‐ Oﬀ
Tuesday ‐ 10:30 ‐ 3 pm
Wednesday ‐ 10:30 ‐ 2 pm
Thursday ‐ 10:30 ‐ 3 pm
Friday ‐ 10:30 ‐ 3 pm
Saturday ‐ Sermon Prepara on Day
Sunday ‐ Available a er coﬀee hour
Please call to schedule an appointment during evening hours.

Rev. Woulfe will be on study leave
from December 25 ‐ January 10.
Please direct any pastoral care
concerns during that me to either
Delinda Chapman or Jodi Perko.
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From Your Director of Religious Education
How could I not begin this ar cle with THANK YOU? Thank you to the students for
their eﬀorts in pu ng on a ﬁne pageant thank you to our incredible staﬀ of volunteers
who make every week something special; thank you to the RE Commi ee members;
thank you to our congrega on for the unﬂagging support of RE; and thank you to the
parents/guardians who make RE an important part of their families’ lives.

As January begins, we return to our “regularly scheduled
programming” a er the deligh ul chaos of the pageant prepara on.
Our January K‐8 schedule is as follows:
January 6 Gree ng Card Outreach
h p://www.cardsforhospitalizedkids.com/make‐cards.html
January 13 Lesson 8 Gra tude
January 20 Lesson 9 Observa on in Nature
January 27 Children’s Worship (Nature/Observa on)
Coming up in February, we have an opening for a volunteer (or group of volunteers) to lead a cra ing
session for the students. We have Valen ne’s Day cra s scheduled for Sunday, February 10th, and we’d like
to tap into the exper se of the congrega on. We have age level classrooms (pre K/K; 1‐2; 3‐5; and 6‐8) and
need four sets of cra s for those age levels. Your “job” would be to lead the cra from 10:45‐11:30. If you’d
be interested in spearheading one of the cra s, please contact me at DRE@aluuc.org.
Also, don’t forget that our teachers need to use the me before service to prepare their rooms for their
lessons. It can be prohibi vely diﬃcult to do that if the students are roaming about in the commons/
classroom area before service. A er service, please come get your students, speciﬁcally the nursery to
second grade youth, as their teachers need that me to clean up and straighten a er lessons. That can be
extremely challenging if students have not been picked up by parents or guardians.
Looking forward to a fabulous 2019!
Thanks, Pat Woods, Director of Religious Educa on, dre@aluuc.org
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THE PROGRAM COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP!
Temporary Members Needed
The Program Commi ee is gearing up to create the 2019 summer schedule, when Reverend Woulfe works
hard for and with ALUUC but does not preach. We would like to add to the speaker idea pool by asking that a
few congregants become temporary members of the commi ee. Why not permanent? We would welcome
permanent members, but not everyone can make a long‐term commitment.
A temporary member would come to two or three mee ngs, star ng in February, to oﬀer sugges ons for
summer speakers. In some instances, the suggested speaker may be someone you know and would be willing
to contact. But that is not a requirement to assist. We have lively conversa ons, and it's a good way to get to
know a few ALUUC members well. You can talk to commi ee chair Elaine Orr, or any of the other members ‐‐
Craig Bailey, Diana DeWeese, Phil Gregg, Beverly Holmes, Martha Plog, Ed Schultz, Kathy Schultz, or Penny
Wollan‐Kriel.

Tell Us What You Think!
The Program Commi ee has prepared a survey that asks congregants what they think about the service itself
‐‐ how it's organized, the music, whether changes are needed in some areas. Commi ee members have been
passing it out on Sundays, but not everyone can come in December, and we would like responses by early
January.
If you would like a copy mailed to you, please contact either Program Chair Elaine Orr (641‐455‐3257 or
elaineorr55@yahoo.com), any other commi ee members (listed on the church website), or the church
oﬃce. Email could work, but the forma ng might be tricky. However, just say if you want an email. The
survey would take about ten minutes. Thanks for your me.

GSIA Greater Springﬁeld Interfaith Association Meetings

January 8, 2019 at 11:45 - 1:30
Members & friends of ALUUC are invited to a end the monthly mee ngs of the
Greater Springﬁeld Interfaith Associa on, which typically mee ngs on the ﬁrst
Tuesday of each month. January's mee ng, however, will meet on January 8 at
the First Presbyterian Church of Springﬁeld (321 S. 7th Street). The ﬁrst topic of
the year will focus on the trends and challenges within various denomina ons.
GSIA meets from 11:45 ‐ 1:30 pm. The ﬁrst part of each mee ng consists of lunch
(par cipants bring their own but the host o en provides light snacks & beverages), followed by a presenta on
or discussion. The second mee ng of the year will be held at ALUUC on February 5. GSIA's new president, Rev.
Mar n Woulfe, will be on hand to greet you. The topic for February is how our faith communi es should
respond in the a ermath of a school shoo ng or other community crisis.
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Robert Burns Banquet - January 26th
Mark your calendar for the St. Andrew’s Society annual Robert Burns
Banquet – January 26 at 5pm.
Did you know that Robert Burns was a Unitarian? Did you also know that
there is an annual banquet held in his honor, celebrated across the globe ‐
including here in Springﬁeld ‐ that includes music and dancing and unique
ethnic food (haggis)? The fes vi es are held at the Northﬁeld Inn and the
cost is $35 (members) or $40 (non‐members. If you would like to a end
this event, please contact Rev. Woulfe who will share the registra on
details, including choice of dinner.

Thank you to Shatriya Smith for her amazing Kwanzaa display that she brought
for the December 16 service.
Along with an educa onal poster, her display included Kwanzaa books for all
ages; tradi onal art; shell noisemakers; and the kinara, the candle holder that
holds the seven candles that symbolize the seven principles of Kwanzaa which
are lit* from December 26 to January 1. Joyous Kwanzaa!
#1 ‐ Umoja (Unity) ‐ Dec 26
#2 ‐ Kujichagulia (Self‐Determina on) ‐ Dec 27
#3 ‐ Ujima (Collec ve Work and Responsibility) ‐ Dec 28
#4 ‐ Ujamaa (Coopera ve Economics) ‐ Dec 29
#5 ‐ Nia (Purpose) ‐ Dec 30
#6 ‐ Kuumba (Crea vity) ‐ Dec 31
#7 ‐ Imani (Faith) ‐ Jan 1
*Some families alternate ligh ng the red candles with the green candles, to symbolize hope even in the midst
of struggle.

COFFEE HOUR

FLOWERS

Join us every Sunday
morning a er service
for coﬀee and
conversa on!

Jan 6 ‐ available
Jan 13 ‐ available
Jan 20 ‐ available
Jan 27 ‐ available

If you are interested in helping out with Coﬀee
Hour on Sunday, go to aluuc.org/kitchen to sign up
or contact email@aluuc.org.

As always your tax‐deduc ble
$25 dona on is payable the
week before the Sunday
requested. Thank you!
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Join Us for the 1st 2019 Potluck!
Sunday, January 27, 12 pm (After the Service)
Let us warmly ring in the new year with food and conversa on at our ﬁrst 2019
potluck! Please bring a dish to share if you are able :)
Do you know what you'll be bringing?
Let us know here: h ps://www.aluuc.org/potluck
Want to know what other people are bringing?
Find out at h ps://www.aluuc.org/food
If you would like to volunteer to help with setup or cleanup, please sign up online at h ps://www.aluuc.org/
kitchen or contact email@aluuc.org.

ALUUC hosts our local PFLAG chapter (Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays) on the
Third Monday of every month. The next mee ng will be held at ALUUC on Monday,
January 21 at 7 pm.
This is a safe and conﬁden al gathering of LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, and Queer) people, their families, friends and allies to meet and share.
This PFLAG group is open to all and welcomes your energy! If you have not yet paid
your dues for 2019, please write a check made out to PFLAG of Springﬁeld for $30 per household and send
to Rev. Mar n Woulfe
Visit our Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/PFLAGSpringﬁeldIL. To contact the group by email: pﬂag‐
springﬁeldil_1@juno.com.

Our Emergency Closure Policy
www.aluuc.org/emergency‐closures
On very rare occasions, church services (and other events scheduled that day) may be cancelled due to poor
weather condi ons. On a Sunday, the decision will be made before 8:00am that morning. If a Sunday Service is
cancelled, we will try to no fy the congrega on in several ways, including:
●Pos ng a message on our Website and Social Media.
●Emailing church members and friends.
●Encouraging “word of mouth” communica ons.
●Contac ng by phone those members and friends who are without digital communica ons.
●If possible, pu ng a note on the door.
●If possible, through tradi onal media (newspaper, radio, etc.)
Unforeseen situa ons may prevent these methods of communica on, in which case we will use whatever
means we can to no fy congregants of the closure. For ALUUC events other than Sunday Services,
cancella ons will be determined by event leader. It is the responsibility of the event leader to communicate
the cancella on with the par cipants.
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ALUUC Social Justice Committee (SJC) Update
Sunday Service SJ Moment lets you know what you can do to promote social jus ce.

SJC An ‐Racism Sub Commi ee
The ﬁrst mee ng of this new endeavor was quite interes ng and we are up and rolling. SJC is looking into a
congrega on wide series of events to examine discrimina on and systemic racism. In our very splintered
country, we need to learn where we are, why we are there and the impact that has on not only those around
us, but also on ourselves. It is not too late to get involved; please contact Nancy Derrig.

Serving Warm Meals on Cold Nights
Thanks to your generous dona ons and the many volunteers, ALUUC members are again serving meals on
Sunday nights this winter at Helping Hands Winter Warming Center. An enormous thanks to Michelle Green
who is coordina ng this eﬀort.

Shop Your Values
Be er World Shopping Guide (6th edi on) (2017) by Ellis Jones
(www.be erworldshopper.com) grades companies on 5 issues: human rights, the
environment, animal protec on, community involvement and social jus ce. The more people
that get and use this book, the more we support companies that are using ethical business
prac ces. Thanks to all who helped us sell this book at the ALUUC Arts and cra fair and to
Kim Villanueva for the dona on to get us started. A bargain at $10.00 and only a few copies
le .

Change 4 Change ‐ Thank you for your most appreciated and needed generosity.
January: CROSSROADS TRAINING for ALUUC members to begin our an ‐racism work.
“The Mission of Crossroads An racism Organizing and Training is to dismantle systemic
C-4-C
racism and build an racist mul cultural diversity within ins tu ons and communi es
implemented primarily by training ins tu onal transforma on teams. Using a variety of
interac ve tools, it explores the historical development of ins tu onal racism and its con nuing impact.”
h p://crossroadsan racism.org/mission We would like to support members interested in a ending
training. That could be you! Please make checks to ALUUC with Crossroads noted in the memo line.
December: We sent $701.33 to Save the Children’s BORDER CRISIS CHILDREN'S RELIEF FUND
“Innocent children are forced to ﬂee their homes due to violence, gangs and crushing poverty in La n
America. A er a dangerous journey, thousands of children seeking asylum are separated from their
parents when they reach the US border. That's why we're working to help protect children, uphold their
rights and meet their cri cal immediate needs. Our teams in El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and
Mexico are addressing the root causes of the crisis through educa on, protec on and peace‐building
programs.” Checks s ll most welcome made out to ALUUC with “children” noted in the memo line.
h ps://support.savethechildren.org

Continued on page 9
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Springﬁeld Immigra on and Advocacy Network (SIAN)
SIAN is: "Advocates from diverse cultural backgrounds, faiths and organiza ons who are taking ac on at the
local level to educate leaders, community member and ins tu ons to bring support to our immigrant
communi es and to promote posi ve change.” SIAN is presently helping immigrants in the Springﬁeld area who
have been interned by ICE (U.S. Immigra on & Custom Enforcement). Contact Larry Golden for informa on or
to contribute to sustain the families involved. (thanks Larry Golden for this)

SJC Regular Mee ngs
We usually meet the 3rd Sunday, 12 noon in the Berkley Moore room.
Next mee ng January 20th. All are welcome; we need and welcome your concerns and
ideas. Be the change you want to see.
Nancy Derrig and Meg Evans, SJC Co‐chairs

Community Opportuni es for Helping Homelessness
St. John’s Breadline 430 N. 5th St., Springﬁeld, IL 62702, (217) 528‐6098)
Volunteer to serve meals weekdays 7:30‐10:00 am or 1:30–4:00 pm; 10 am–1:30 pm weekends & holidays.
Groups welcome. h p://cc.dio.org/programs/st‐johns‐breadline
Contact Vinnie Gupta. He is a regular here.
(Thanks Vinnie)
Helping Hands 1023 E. Washington Springﬁeld, IL 62703, (217) 522‐0048
Arrange to provide a meal: h p://www.helpinghandsofspringﬁeld.org/, click the meal train picture; select
& book a date. Or call 522‐0048 ext 5; Brandy.
(Thanks Delinda Chapman)

LOCAL CONTACTS FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE ACTIVITIES
UUANI (UU Advocacy Network of Illinois)
A great site for local social jus ce ac vi es in Illinois. Our connec on to this group is
Deb Hagan. For more informa on and/or Email alerts: www.uuani.org or
www.facebook.com/UUANI.
Faith Coali on for the Common Good (FCCG)
This local associa on of over 25 churches (including ALUUC), faith‐based
organiza ons and labor unions provides opportuni es to work on SJC focuses of
An racism, Immigra on and Homelessness with people of diﬀerent faith tradi ons
through 4 task forces: Educa on, Jobs and Economic Equity, Civic Engagement &
Policy Involvement, and CUJO (Ci zens United for Jus ce & Order). ALUUC
members are on these task forces and would love to have you join them. Please
contact the FCCG oﬃce at www.faithcoali on‐il.org or Shelley Heideman at 544‐
2297. h p://faithcoali on‐il.org/what‐we‐do/ There is strength in numbers and
diversity folks.
(Thanks Stu for this informa on)

Continued on page 10
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Moms Demand Ac on For Gun Sense in Illinois
Since our incep on a er the Sandy Hook Elementary mass shoo ng, Moms Demand Ac on has mobilized
mothers across the country to become the largest grassroots movement working to reduce gun violence.
Moms Demand Ac on is a program of Everytown for Gun Safety, the largest gun violence preven on advocacy
organiza on in the country, with more than 1.5 million grassroots supporters. For more informa on on
joining, volunteering, ﬁnding a local chapter, or dona ng, please go to momsdemandac on.org. We can be
found on Facebook at h ps://www.facebook.com/MomsDemandAc on and on Twi er at @momsdemand.
Ac on Illinois
This local, grassroots group was created to: build a be er future for our kids & grandkids; spread posi ve
change in a world of injus ce & inequality; move forward with heads high & get our voices heard; & rage
onward for what is right. For more informa on and/or ac on alerts: h ps://www.facebook.com/
Ac onIllinois1.
Immigrant and Refugee Rights
1 year ago, SJC members began a diverse coali on of concerned people from businesses, non‐proﬁts, faith
communi es, Universi es and other groups last April to look at educa on, support and
advocacy around immigrant & refugee issues. The group is based on the principles of inclusion & crea ng
communi es where everyone feels welcome. Meg Evans from ALUUC and Veronica Espina are current co‐
chairs.
Accomplishments to date:
Training: 'Springﬁeld Community Immigra on 101: Immigrant & Refugee Ally Training ' August 12
was a ended by over 40 community members.
Civic engagement: Welcoming City Resolu on Ini a ve; Visits to State Reps during Dream Act Week of
Ac on; Dreamers Rally in Springﬁeld, IL.
Community support: Consular services provided over 4‐days in September 2017 to downstate Illinois
Mexican na onals by the Mexican Consulate Mobile unit hosted by ALUUC; Ini al explora on of
community resources for immigrants and refugees.
We invite you to become part of this important grassroots eﬀort. Contact Larry Golden , or Rev. Woulfe
(Thanks to Meg Evans & Larry Golden for this informa on and all their work on this.)

WINTER WARMING CENTER - Volunteers Needed!
Volunteers are needed for the Winter Warming Center. Six people are needed per dinner for each of
the following Sunday evenings:
January 27
February 24
March 24
Meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Warming Center ‐ 1015 E. Madison Street,
Springﬁeld 62702. Please email Michelle Green to volunteer.
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ALUUC Covenant Group Update
ALUUC Covenant Groups Welcoming New Members in January
Would you like to experience a deeper sense of community as well a greater
understanding of what it means to be a UU? Consider joining a covenant
group this coming month. Four diﬀerent covenant groups have been mee ng
twice a month at ALUUC. Three groups currently meet during the week from 7
‐9 pm, to consider a variety of spiritual topics such as belonging, the spirituality
of music and what is it like being listened to. A fourth group meets Sunday
following the service and considers the topic of the sermon that day
As the name suggests, each covenant group develops a wri en behavioral
covenant that provides a set of expecta ons as to how members treat one another. The covenants are based
on a set of guidelines that have been developed during the evolu on of the covenant or small group ministry
movement, across many denomina ons. Important aspects of the covenants include expecta ons of
conﬁden ality, respect for one another's me, avoiding providing both advice and domina ng discussions.
One aspect that is fairly unique to covenant groups is ac ve listening. In prac ce this means that each
member shares their response to a topic or a speciﬁc ques on about the topic and is then followed by
another member sharing their own response, and so on. There is no discussion, as in responding to others'
statements, at least during the main part of the mee ng. Members refrain from responding to one another.
With ac ve or "deep" listening, members learn to listen in order to really hear what another is saying, rather
than in order to respond with their own ideas. This process works best when each member speaks a er the
person next to her or him, which also increases the opportunity for every member to par cipate fully. Ac ve
listening is a skill that can improve rela onships with our friends and family members. Many covenant group
members also par cipate in one or more groups characterized by the give and take of lively discussions,
including the News Group, the Book Group and the Humanist Group.
Another diﬀerence between covenant groups and ones like those men oned above is that there is an
expecta on that members will commit to a end regularly, recognizing that individuals may some mes
become ill, have a family emergency or travel plans that mean they may miss the occasional mee ng. In
addi on, as someone who not frequently arrives late to Sunday service, I have had to change that pa ern
when it comes to covenant group mee ngs. Mee ngs almost always start on me ‐‐ some perhaps on UU
Time ‐‐ and end on me; unless for example the group as a whole decides to extend the mee ng to discuss
needed business.
If Covenant Groups sound like something you might be interested in, consider talking with one of the
group facilitators who will be in the foyer following service on January 6, 13 and 20 to answer your ques ons.
Feel free also to contact me, Stu Jacobson, at 498‐7233 should you have any ques ons.

Pastoral Care
Do you know someone who would beneﬁt from a friendly call or visit? Someone undergoing surgery or
hospitaliza on, or recovering from either? Someone who would appreciate a meal?
Please no fy one of the co‐chairs of the Pastoral Care Commi ee, Delinda Chapman or Jodi Perko, or Rev.
Woulfe. If you would like to join the Pastoral Care Team, let us know!
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Committees and Groups at ALUUC and Lifespan RE for Adults
A COURSE IN MIRACLES RE CLASS
“A Course In Miracles is a self study system of spiritual awakening that teaches
the way to inner peace and awakening through the power of love and
forgiveness.” (Alan Cohen)
We meet each Tuesday at 6 pm to read and discuss A Course In Miracles. Most
weeks, we meet in the Berkley Room but some mes in Fuller. In a li le over two years, we’ve covered 27 of
31 chapters. We should be star ng over in the Spring.
We will meet on January 1 (weather permi ng).
Ques ons? Please email acim@aluuc.org.

HUMANIST GROUP
The ALUUC Humanist Group’s ﬁrst mee ng of 2019 will take place at
7 PM on Monday, January 28, at ALUUC. Craig Bailey will facilitate a
discussion of presiden al historian Jon Meacham’s book The Soul of
America: The Ba le for Our Be er Angels.
“If the vitriol of today's poli cal rhetoric has you thinking the United
States is at its lowest point, Jon Meacham is here to remind you that the
na on has weathered ugly chapters before. He is not Pollyanna, but he
though ully walks us through Reconstruc on, the an ‐immigrant movement
in World War I and the strength of the KKK, the McCarthy era and LBJ's push
for civil rights. These eras were chao c – and challenged the core values of
American democracy – but presidents found a path forward for the country
with hope prevailing over fear.” — Edith Chapin, execu ve editor, NPR News
Ques ons? Please contact Sarah Iaiennaro at humanistgroup@aluuc.org.

NEWS GROUP
The News Group will meet 7:00 pm Thursday, January 3 at at the church.
We a empt to end a er two hours of discussion. All are welcome to a end. For further
informa on contact Kurt DeWeese, or Frank Kopecky, or email newsgroup@aluuc.org.
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Groups at ALUUC and Lifespan RE for Adults (Continued)
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
The ALUUC Book Group will meet on Tuesday, January 22 at 7 PM in the
Channing Room.
Please join us as we welcome Jackie Jackson to discuss her early volume,
Stories from the Round Barn. These stories date from the early 20th Century
when the Round Barn was built in Beloit, Wisconsin by Jackie’s grandfather.
This wonderful evening will probably include the reading of some of the
stories. If you have read any of Jackie’s other Round Barn volumes, you are
encouraged to a end.
February: Lincoln in the Bardo by George Saunders.
Anyone can join us for a discussion on a book of your interest. You do not need to
a end regularly.
For ques ons, email Penny Wollan‐Kriel at bookgroup@aluuc.org

COVENANT GROUPS
ALUUC Covenant Groups are under way, with over 40 par cipants in four
groups: Sunday a ernoon and Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Each
covenant group meets twice a month to share speciﬁc topics within a spiritual
context.
These groups provide opportuni es for individuals to build rela onships,
experience a greater sense of belonging, and feel supported in their spiritual
journeys.
Those who facilitate the groups form a special covenant group that meets
once a month with Rev. Mar n Woulfe – the Facilitators’ Covenant Group
(FCG).
Covenant Groups are a ministry of the congrega on, and the FCG helps keep groups consistent with the
covenant group format so the congrega on reaps the beneﬁts of a more loving community in which people
listen be er and honor the voices of others.
Interested in joining a covenant group? Look for signup forms in January.

All groups must reserve their mee ng space in advance for mee ngs and/or events through Oﬃce Manager
Cheryl Wycoﬀ at oﬃce@aluuc.org.
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Fellowship Events
Labyrinth Walk
Friday January 18, 7 - 9 PM
Looking for a quiet yet invigora ng spiritual exercise? Our monthly
medita ve walks will resume in October. This method is a unique,
ancient pathway to greater spirituality that incorporates body and
consciousness. Each walk starts at 7 pm. There will also be an
opportunity to receive a Oneness Blessing before and a er you walk; those who wish to stay a er the walk
may join in an informal Vespers service‐UU Communion held in Rev. Woulfe’s oﬃce.

Game Night - January 11, 6pm
Come out to ALUUC for a night of fun, food, and of course, games on our 2nd Friday
Game Night! Pizza will be provided. You are welcome to bring your own sides, snacks,
drinks, and games.
SAVE THE DATE ‐ The Annual Founders Day Mexican Train Tournament will be Friday,
February 8, 2019.

Movie Night - Won’t You Be My Neighbor?
Sunday, January 20th, at 5pm
"Academy Award‐winning ﬁlmmaker Morgan Neville looks back on the legacy
of Fred Rogers, focusing on his radically kind ideas. While the na on changed
around him, Fred Rogers stood ﬁrm in his beliefs about the importance of
protec ng childhood."
94 Minutes. Rated PG‐13. Popcorn will be provided, along with sub tles for
those who are hard of hearing.
February's Movie will be "A Private War" on February 17th at 5pm.

Save the Date - 2019 Fantasy Auction March 23rd!
The 2019 Fantasy Auc on date has been changed from March 30th to the 23rd! Be sure to save this date for
an entertaining evening and auc on that will feature artwork, collec bles, expert services, classes and other
unique items.
Volunteers are welcome and can contact Kim Villanueva for more informa on at president@aluuc.org.
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Fundraise for ALUUC While You Shop!
Are you an Amazon customer? You can help ALUUC!
When Amazon customers shop on smile.amazon.com, the AmazonSmile
Founda on will donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the
charitable organiza ons selected by customers.
For example, if you make a $100 purchase, Amazon will donate 50 cents
to ALUUC.
How does it work?
1. Sign in to your Amazon account using the on smile.amazon.com link.
2. Put your cursor over “Account & Lists” from the naviga on at the
top of any page.
3. Click on “Your AmazonSmile” from the lists.
4. On the right side of the page, if you have already selected ALUUC, you will see Abraham Lincoln Unitarian
Universalist Congrega on, Loca on: Springﬁeld, IL | Year Founded: 1995.
5. If you don‘t see this, click on the “Change Charity” bu on.
6. Below “Or pick your own charitable organiza on”, type in “Abraham Lincoln Unitarian” (without the
quotes) and click Search.
7. Select Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist, and click Select. Every me you make a new purchase on
Amazon, be sure to start at smile.amazon.com! Learn more at www.aluuc.org/amazon‐smile.
Do you give Gift Cards? Shop with Scrip! Where a percentage goes to ALUUC!
Scrip is a coopera ve that allows congrega on members to buy gi cards to
na onal retailers at face value. A percentage of each card sold comes back to
ALUUC. Gas sta ons, grocery and clothing stores, drugstores and restaurants are
well‐represented on the list of 400+ vendors. Scrip gi cards are sent to ALUUC;
members then can pick them up and use them. See the list of retailers here at
shopwithscrip.com
Go to www.aluuc.org/about‐aluuc/members/scrip‐program for step‐by‐step
instruc ons on how to register for this program. Use ALUUC’s code to join the ALUUC’s program.
Please contact Marissa DeWeese at scrip@aluuc.org for more informa on, and to complete your registra on.
Our next order deadline for physical cards is January 20th, so sign up before then!
FAQ:
Because these are gi cards, does that mean that I should only use them as gi s?
Not at all! You can use these gi cards for your own regular use. What businesses do you shop at regularly?
You can get a Shop with Scrip gi card, and use it for your regularly shopping. Many scrip cards are
reloadable, so once you have used the amount on it, you can reload it online.
Can I only get physical Gi Cards? Some companies in the program support ScripNow eCards, which can be
purchased and printed from your computer — or displayed on your smartphone — and used immediately.
Would you like to help coordinate our scrip program?
Talk to either Marissa DeWeese or Kim Villanueva.
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January 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5
9:30 am Zen
Meditation

New Year’s Day

6:30 pm
Meditation
Group
7 pm News
Group
Rev. Martin Woulfe on Study Leave

6 pm
A Course
in Miracles

6 Sunday Service
Change for Change
Sung Milestones
12 pm Covenant
Group
12 pm Stewardship
Mtg

7

8

7 pm Covenant
Group

9
*11:45 GSIA
Meeting 7 pm Moms
Demand Action
6 pm Mtg
A Course
in Miracles

10
6:30 pm
Meditation
Group

Rev. Martin
Woulfe Returns

Rev. Martin Woulfe on Study Leave
13
Sunday Service
Sung Milestones

14

16
15
6 pm Board Mtg.

6:30 pm
Meditation
Group

6 pm
A Course
in Miracles

12 pm SJC AntiRacism Mtg
20 Sunday Service
12 pm Social
Justice Mtg
12 pm Covenant
Group
12 pm RE Mtg
5 pm Movie Night
Won’t You Be
My Neighbor

21
*7:30 am MLK
Breakfast

27
Sunday Service
12 pm Potluck
12 pm Pathways to
Membership

28
7 pm Pathways to
Membership

*6:30 Winter
Warming Center

17
7 pm Adult RE

7 pm
Covenant Group

12 pm Facilities
Committee Mtg

7 pm PFLAG
Meeting

30
6 pm
A Course
in Miracles

7 pm Labyrinth
Walk

25

24

6:30 pm
Membership
Meeting

6 pm
A Course
in Miracles
29

18

6:30 pm
Meditation Group

7 pm
Book Group

7 pm Covenant
Group

7 pm Humanist
Group

23

22

12
11
6 pm Game Night 9:30 am Zen
Meditation

31
6:30 pm
Meditation
Group

* indicates event takes place off-site.
Bold text indicates an ALUUC-sponsored event.
Check online at www.aluuc.org/events for the most up-to-date calendar.

19
9:30 am Zen
Meditation
5 pm Private Rental

26
9:30 am Zen
Meditation
*5 pm St.
Andrew’s Society
Robert Burns
Banquet
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Contact Information

Minister:

Rev. Martin Woulfe

minister@aluuc.org

Cheryl Wycoff
Brenda Elam
Pat Woods
Tracy Zieber
Kathy Schultz
Bonnie Ettinger

office@aluuc.org
accountant@aluuc.org
dre@aluuc.org
welcome@aluuc.org
choir@aluuc.org
music@aluuc.org

Staff:
Office Manager
Accountant
Director RE
Membership Coordinator
Music
Pianist

745 Woodside Road

Board of Directors:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Board Members

Kim Villanueva
Debby Hagan
Dianne Roberts
Alison Stachera
Bob Croteau
Bonnie Ettinger
Larry Muir
Lara Quivey
Dennis Rumme
Marsh Wijetunge

president@aluuc.org
vicepresident@aluuc.org
treasurer@aluuc.org
secretary@aluuc.org

Jodi Perko
Gwen Childs
Roger Powers

com@aluuc.org
nominating@aluuc.org
endowment@aluuc.org

Marissa DeWeese
Cheryl Wycoff & Elaine
Gambiani
Carol Kneedler
Gwen Childs & Kurt
DeWeese
Gwen Childs
Vi Lanum
TBD
Stu Jacobson
Kurt DeWeese
Jim Curran
Debby Hagan
Carol Kneedler & Dianne
Roberts
Jodi Perko & Delinda
Chapman
Dianne Roberts
Elaine Orr
Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant
Nancy Derrig & Meg
Evans
Meg Evans & Tracy Zieber

email@aluuc.org
newsletter@aluuc.org

Committees of the Board
Electronics & Communication
-Newsletter
- Webmaster
Facilities
- Aesthetics
- Flower
Fellowship
- Covenant Groups
Finance
Green Sanctuary
Long Range Planning
Membership
Pastoral Care
Personnel
Program
Religious Education (RE)
Social Justice
- Welcoming Congregations

Springfield, IL
62711

(217) 585-9550

Committees of the
Congregation
Committee on Ministry
Nominating Committee
Endowment Trust

ALUUC

webmaster@aluuc.org
facilities-com@aluuc.org
aesthetics@aluuc.org
flower@aluuc.org
fellowship@aluuc.org
covenantgroups@aluuc.org
finance@aluuc.org
greensanctuary@aluuc.org
plan@aluuc.org
membership@aluuc.org
pastoralcare@aluuc.org
personnel-com@aluuc.org
program.com@aluuc.org
re@aluuc.org
socialjustice@aluuc.org
wcc@aluuc.org

The Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Springfield, IL is a religious community of individuals
coming together for spiritual growth and fellowship. Whether
you’re looking for a church to call home or just curious about
Unitarian Universalism, we invite you to get to know our
congregation and the people who make it so special.
Visit us on the web at www.aluuc.org

ALUUC - Since 1953 Celebrating over 65 years of liberal religion in the Springfield area.

Abraham Lincoln
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
745 Woodside Road
Springfield, Illinois 62711
217-585-9550

